Aim
• To introduce researches on dependable computing and the related issues currently conducted in Japan • Comprehensive survey not intended, simply depending on the authors' view • Formal representation ( ) ( ) ( ) The most critical application :
safety systems
Safety has a strong relation with reliability but is fundamentally different concept from reliability • "Reliability" targets to maintain the given functions • "Safety" targets to avoid dangerous situations in which a sense of values of related person or current society is concerned.
Why the Map on Safety
• Toward to establish a new overall discipline on safety • Proposing to unify safety engineering and safety science with social science and humanity science • Listing up many key words concerning or related to safety • Clustering them into few categories which consist of hierarchal construction from concepts of safety to individual fields of safety.
Why the Map on Safety(cont'd)
• The author believes that we have to start to construct the map on safety* for establishing a new overall discipline on safety including social science and humanity science with safety engineering and safety science *This map is unfinished and constructioning now. *At first I called this map as safety map, but I prefer rather to call it as safety mandala, where mandala is a word in Buddhism meaning a map illustrating the construction of conceptual essences.
